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Eastern Redbud (Cercis Canadensis)  

           
Small to medium sized tree, to 30’, twigs grow in zigzag pattern, 

ornamental value, native to southeastern United States, flowers attract 
bees, fruits attract birds and small mammals 
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flowers                                       fruits                                bark  
 

Carolina Silverbell  (Halesia carolina) 
Mountain silverbell  (Halesia tetraptera) 

 
Small ornamental tree, to 35’, rounded form, bark attractively striped, 
native to southeastern United States, fruits attract mammals, flowers 

attract bees 
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flowers                                             fruits                                           bark 

 
Allegheny Serviceberry (Amelanchier laevis) 

 
Small multi-stemmed tree with rounded crown, to 20’, fruits used in 

jams and jellies, flowers attract bees, fruit attracts birds  
and small mammals 
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flowers                                               fruits                                      autumn color    
  

Flowering Dogwood (Cornus florida) (Rutger’s hybrids) 
 

Small understory tree, to 40’, native to North America, multi-seasonal 
interest, hard wood used for tool handles, fruit valued by birds and 

mammals, flowers attract bees and butterflies 
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Pink flowering dogwood (Cornus florida forma rubra) 
 (Rutger’s hybrids) 

 
Small understory tree, to 30’, broadly pyramidal, native to central and 
eastern North America, hard wood used for tool handles, fruit valued 

by birds and mammals, flowers attract bees and butterflies 
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flowers                                   fruits                                                  autumn color 
 

Alternate-leaved dogwood  (Cornus alternifolia) 
 

Small tree, to 30’, tiered horizontal branching,  
flat-topped crown, native to North America, flowers attract many 
varieties of insects, leaves and bark are larval host for numerous 

moths and butterflies, fruit is a source of food for birds 
and small mammals 
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  flowers                                               fruits                                autumn color 
 

Fringetree (Chionanthus virginicus) 
 

Small understory tree, to 20’, upright oval to rounded form, multi-
stemmed, often called “old man’s beard,” native to south central and 
southeastern United States, flowers attract insects, fruits attract birds 

and mammals 
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   bark                                                fruits                                             autumn color  
 

American Hornbeam (Carpinus Caroliniana) 
 
 

Small tree, to 25’, rounded crown, twisted trunk, native to eastern 
North America, wood used for tool handles and bowls, fruit attracts 

birds and small mammals 
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 flowers                                     fruits (samaras)                               autumn color

Red maple (Acer rubrum)

Medium to large tree, to 90’, rounded crown; native to eastern North 
America, named for its red winter twigs, buds, spring flowers, summer 

petioles and fall foliage; nesting site for many birds; flowers attract 
insects; fruits attract birds and small mammals; larval host to several 

moth species including the Cecropia moth.
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       fruits                                  bark 

Shagbark hickory  (Carya ovata)
Mockernut hickory (Carya tomentosa) Pignut hickory (Carya glabra)

Large tree, to 100’, rounded crown, native to eastern United States, 
noted for shaggy bark, hard wood used in furniture and tools. Nuts 

attract many species of birds and mammals (including humans), larval 
host for several species of moths

autumn color 
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          leaves                                               fruits (acorns)                                  autumn color

White oak  (Quercus alba)
Red oak (Quercus rubra) Scarlet oak (Quercus coccinea)

Large tree, to 100’, rounded crown, long-lived, named for gray-white bark, native 
to eastern United States, wood used for flooring, acorns, important wildlife tree, 
leaves, bark, and fruits (acorns) are food sources for many birds, mammals, and 

insects (over 100 species).
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leaves                                               fruits autumn color

Black tupelo  (Nyssa sylvatica)

Medium-sized tree, pyramidal or flat-topped crown, to 80’. Ornamental 
value, native to eastern North America; brilliant autumn color. Flowers 

attract bees, fruits attract many species of birds and mammals.
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leaf                                     flowers                                          autumn color

Tulip tree (Liriodendron tulipifera)
Tall canopy tree, to 150’, straight trunk, pyramidal crown, long-lived (to 300 
years). Valuable source of lumber; native to eastern North America. Flowers 
attract many insects; fruit is important food source for birds and mammals. 

Larval host to Eastern Tiger Swallowtail, multi-season interest.
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leaves and fruits                            bark                                               autumn color

American beech tree (Fagus grandifolia)  
Large canopy tree, to 100’, rounded dense crown; long-lived; smooth 

light silvery-gray bark; grows in beech thickets produced by root 
suckering; native to eastern North America. Important food source for 

many species of birds, mammals, and insects
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River Birch (Betula nigra) 
Sweet birch (Betula lenta)

Medium Tree, to 80’, irregular and spreading crown, native to eastern 
United States. Prefers wetter areas; noted for striking red-brown 
exfoliating bark, seeds. Buds and catkins attract many species of 

birds, small mammals and insects.

leaves and fruits                bark                                    autumn color
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American sycamore ( Plantanus occidentalis)

Large tree, to 100’, open crown, long-lived. Stunning camouflage-like 
and exfoliating bark, native to eastern North America. Wet-area 

tolerant, fruits attract birds and small mammals.

bark                                              fruit                                        winter habit
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Eastern White Pine (Pinus strobus)

           leaves (needles) flowers & new growth       pine cone

Tall, fast-growing tree, to 100+’; broad to oval-irregular crown 
evergreen with needles in bundles of 5. Native to eastern North 

America, long-lived (to 450 years), an important historic tree valued for 
timber. Very important tree for wildlife: its seeds attract many species 

of birds and small mammals; branches provide nesting areas.
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